
Director’s Meeting NASSEA Ltd 

15.11.17 

Central Library 

 

Present, Joe Flynn, Annette Nelson, Melanie Griffin, Stephanie Longson, Sandra Nield 

 

 

Agenda; 

 

Finance Update 

Launch of Tracker 

Sales Update 

Business Plan 

Strategy for Membership of the Association 

 

 

 

1. Finance: 

MG showed a  run down of figures in a very clear format for Directors. 

Framework Sales still going well.  

B in Ed is making a profit. 

Nassea Services- Catherine Driver delivered CPD on the Framework to the EAL Academy 

 

Total finances currently stand at £125,583, however admin for accountancy has yet to be charged. 

Directors agreed that should be as 3 Days work payable to Bury. And adjustment will be needed for 

B in Ed costs. 

More realistic figure=£117,00 

 

2. Tracker: 

 

The version overview going into Target tracker is the extended overview minus Step8- we still need 

to have copyright on the table. No payment is being made to NASSEA but we are listed as Partners. 

It will be advantageous to schools using the tracker. Erica Field suggested some kind of Tracker 

App for the framework but the implications of expense in developing this are possibly too great. 

 

MG also told the group that the British Council’s Nexus website content is now solely owned by the 

Bell Foundation 

 

3.Conference: 

Losses were made but they were minimised. Total loss was just over £1000 Final delegates totalled 

approx 120. 

 

Annette analysed the Evaluations and comments, which we well keep and use to promote future 

events. 

What went well: 

Very positive evaluations overall, high percentages of good to excellent for all aspects of the event.  

All parties delivering have been thanked by Annette on behalf of Nassea, and marketplace stall 

holders have been thanked by Sandra. 

 

Annette did feedback to David G to leave his presentation with some not of hope at the end if he 

delivered it again and he took note of this. 

 



Future Improvements: 

 The food was insufficient for what we had paid for, and somewhat disappointing although 

there were no complaints. We spoke to the hotel afterwards about this. 

 A shorter lunch hour needs to be taken with only 120 delegates. 

 The Lectern was too small 

 

Next event in Spring Term is the B in Ed Conference, so no TA Conference this year. The Hub 

have so far not planned any event, and there will be some kind of half day event , and an INA 

conference in July. 

 

The focus of the hub is teachers, and any School Partnership Members can use their free ticket for 

this event. 

 

We suggested that Khalid and Janna should be asked if an extra person would help them in 

organising the Hub event. 

 

4.Tracker: 

It is now at the printer, due for release at beginning of December. There was a lot of interest on the 

day of the Conference. Associates and member who have had tracker training will also need 

training on this to be able to update their skills and to promote in schools. That training should be 

free. 

 

5.Membership Strategy: 

 

We need to come back to this. Currently we have LA members, Independents, and Others. 

We may need to consider a more relaxed membership. 

 

Those schools who use PARTNERSHIP may only use the conference ticket, and sometimes don’t 

use the other benefits provided. e.g. translations offered as part of a GOLD package. 

 

6.Business Plan: 

We went quickly through the BP editing what needed to be updated or deleted. Amended version to 

be ready (could go in our secure area) by next meeting. 

 

The group discussed the proposal  to pay Jen Watts for overhauling the FB page, and maintaining 

the website. Currently we don’t know how much the hosting fee is, and we don’t pay Jen a regular 

amount or a retainer.  

MG and SL felt that £50 per month to manage website, Fb and twitter was a lot of money. But we 

agreed to trial it for 3 months. If we decide after the period not to pursue this Annette felt Jen would 

be fine with it, and we could move to an annual retainer to keep the website maintained. 

 

7. AOB: 

Agenda for the pm meeting discussed. 

 

The Chair Role. 

Rotating Chair Role will be operated, and Joe has agreed to chair meetings. 

We also need to define who are the signatories for the payment chequebook.  

 

Meeting closed at 12.30 

Next NASSEA meeting is on 28th February 2018. SN to book the morning slot for Directors with 

Jackie Ould at the Library. 

If Directors feel an addition 


